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A bstract. W ereportontheX{rayobservationsoftheX{
ray ash (XRF) which occurred on 2002 April27,three
daysbeforeBeppoSAX wasswitched o�.Theeventwasde-
tected with the BeppoSAX W ide Field Cam erasbut not
with the G am m a ray Burst M onitor.A follow-up obser-
vation with theBeppoSAX Narrow Field Instrum entswas
soon perform ed and a candidateafterglow sourcewasdis-
covered.W epresenttheresultsobtained.W ealso include
theresultsobtainedfrom theobservationsoftheXRF �eld
with theChandra X{ray satellite.Thespectralanalysisof
the prom pt em ission shows that the peak energy ofthe
E F (E ) spectrum is lower than 5.5 keV,with negligible
spectralevolution.The X{ray afterglow spectrum iscon-
sistentwith a powerlaw m odelwith photon index of� 2,
while the 2{10 keV ux fadesasa powerlaw with a de-
cay index � 1:33.Both these indicesare typicalofG RBs.
A very m arginalexcessat� 4.5{5 keV isfound in the af-
terglow spectrum m easured by BeppoSAX .Asform any
G RBs,theextrapolation ofthe2{10 keV fading law back
to the tim e ofthe prom ptem ission isconsistentwith the
X{ray ux m easured during thesecond partoftheevent.
W eestim atea possiblerangeofvaluesoftheredshiftand
discussourresultsin thelightofcurrentm odelsofXRFs.
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1.Introduction

Am ong the Fast X{ray Transients (FXTs) detected
by the BeppoSAX W ide Field Cam eras (W FC, 2{
28keV,Jageretal. 1997)on{board theBeppoSAX satel-
lite (Boella etal. 1997a)in six yearsofoperation,there
havebeen m orethan 20 events(Heise etal. 2003)whose
tem poraland spectralpropertiesresem blethoseoftheX{
raycounterpartsofG am m a{RayBursts(G RBs),butwere
notdetected by theG am m a{Ray BurstM onitor(G RBM ,
40{700keV,Frontera etal. 1997).Theyarecalled X{Ray
Flashes (XRFs).The classi�cation as XRF is com m only
extended to G RB{likeeventsdetected by HETE{2 show-
ing no signalabove � 30 keV in the FREG ATE instru-
m ent (e.g. Barraud etal. 2003). Distinctive features of
XRFs with respect to the other FXTs are their shorter
duration (from a few tens to a few hundreds of sec-
onds),their light curves,their non{therm aland quickly
evolving spectra,and their isotropic distribution in the
sky (e.g. Heise etal. 2003). The origin of these events
is a m atter of debate: either they have a nature com -
pletely di�erent from G RBs or they are very X{ray rich
G RBs,too soft to be detected by the utilized gam m a{
ray instrum ents.The second interpretation seem s to be
m ore consistent with the data. In fact, the extrapola-
tion to higher photon energies of the W FC spectra of
these events indicates that forallbut two XRFs the ex-
pected signalin the40{700 keV energy band isbelow the
G RBM sensitivity threshold (Heiseetal. 2003).Also,an
inspection ofthe CG RO /BATSE lightcurves in the 25{
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50 keV and 50{100 keV energy bands resulted in a pos-
itive detection (> 5 �) for 9 out of 10 XRFs observed
with the W FCs (K ippen etal. 2003).The one rem ain-
ing case m ay very well be a therm onuclear ash on a
G alacticneutron star(Cornellisseetal. 2002).Thespec-
tralanalysisofa sam pleof35 XRFsdetected by HETE-2
(Barraud etal. 2003)furthersupportstheinterpretation
of XRFs as very soft G RBs,with peak energies of the
E F (E ) spectra which can be as low as a few keV,and
with peak uxesoruencesm uch higherin X{raysthan
in gam m a{rays.Various explanations ofthe X{ray rich-
nessoftheseeventshavebeen proposed,forexam ple�re-
ballswith low Lorentzfactorsduetoahigh baryonloading
(e.g.Derm er 1999,Huang etal. 2002),veryhigh redshift
G RBs (z > 5) (e.g.Heise etal. 2003),collim ated G RBs
seen atlargeo� axisangles(e.g.Yam azakietal. 2002).

The increasing num ber of XRF observations with
HETE-2 isproviding im portantinform ation forthe clar-
i�cation of the phenom enon. The assum ption of high
redshift G RBs does not seem to be con�rm ed by the
data. The detection of X{ray afterglow em ission from
XRF 011030 with Chandra (Harrison etal. 2001) was
followed by the discovery ofa fading radio counterpart
(Tayloretal. 2001) and of a blue host galaxy possi-
bly located at z< 3.5 (Bloom etal. 2003). The follow{
up observation of XRF 030723 (Prigozhin etal. 2003),
led to the discovery of optical (Fox etal. 2003) and
X{ray (Butleretal. 2003) afterglow counterparts. The
spectra of the optical transient (O T) of this event
suggest a redshift lower than 2.3 (Fynbo etal. 2004).
The claim of an optical and radio counterpart of
XRF 020903 (Bergeretal. 2002,Soderberg etal. 2002,
Soderberg etal. 2003)and itspossibleassociation with a
SN eventatz = 0:25 isdebated:based on inspectionsof
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theavailableopticaland radio data ofthe�eld,G al{Yam
et al.(2002)suggestthat the variable object could be a
radio{loud AG N.

In this paper, we present and discuss the prom pt
and delayed em ission propertiesofXRF 020427 observed
with the BeppoSAX /W FC and G RBM instrum entsand
followed-up with both BeppoSAX and Chandra satellites.

2.O bservations

XRF 020427 was detected by BeppoSAX /W FC unit
2 on 2002 April 27, at 03:48:40 UT with no signal
from the G RBM (Fig.1).Sim ultaneously,a sudden iono-
sphericdisturbancelasting � 60 swith an am plitude(and
therefore ionizing ux) com parable to that m easured on
1998 August 27 from the giant are from SG R1900+ 14
(Fishm an etal. 2002). It is not clear whether the dis-
turbance on 2002 April27 is associated with the XRF,
but ifit is the XRF it should also have had a very in-
tense ux below 2 keV.Unfortunately,there are no soft
X{ray m easurem ents available.XRF 020427 was local-
ized with an uncertainty of 3’ (at 99% con�dence). It
was classi�ed as an X{ray Flash rather than a G alactic
X{ray burst because it failed to exhibit spectralsoften-
ing during the decay, is relatively far from the G alac-
tic plane (� 44.2�),and is not coincident with a known
G alactic X{ray source (in ’tZand etal.2002).Two Tar-
getO fO pportunity (TO O )observationsofthe W FC er-
rorcircle were perform ed with the BeppoSAX / M edium
Energy Concentrator Spectrom eter (M ECS,1.6{10 keV,
Boella etal. 1997b).None ofthe otherNarrow Field In-
strum entswereswitched on.TheTO O slastedfrom 11.2to
15.3 hrsand from 54.9 to 60.7 hrsafterthe XRF.A pre-
viously unknown X{ray source was detected,designated
1SAX J2209.3{6519,at �2000:0 = 22h09m 23s;�2000:0 =
� 65o1903400,1.1’away from the centroid ofthe W FC er-
rorcircle (Am atietal. 2002).G iven thatthe ux ofthe
sourcedecreased byafactorof� 2from the�rsttothesec-
ond TO O ,itwasidenti�ed asthe likely X{ray afterglow
ofXRF 020427.

Chandra observed XRF 020427 on 2002 M ay 6 and 14
with ACIS{S (0.3{10keV,G arm ireetal. 2003)atthefo-
calplaneand with no grating.Threepreviously unknown
sources were detected within the M ECS{determ ined er-
ror circle ofradius 10 ofwhich one (CXO U J220928.2{
651932) faded substantially from the �rst to the second
observation (Fox 2002).O ne previously unknown radio
source lying inside the M ECS error circle was detected
at 8.7 G Hz with the Australian radio telescope ATCA
(W ieringa etal. 2002), but none of the three Chandra

sourceshad a position coincidentwith that ofthis radio
source.O pticalobservations with HST on 2002 June 10
and with theVLT oneday latershowed thattheChandra
sourcelieson theedgeofa 1.500largegalaxy with V m ag-
nitude � 24:7 belonging to a group ofthree blue galaxies
(Castro{Tirado etal. 2002,Fruchteretal. 2002).Based

Fig.1.Background subtracted lightcurveofXRF 020427
in the 2{28 keV (top) and 40{700 keV (bottom ) energy
bands.Theintegration tim e ofeach bin is1 s.

on a com bined analysisofthe HST and Chandra im ages,
Bloom etal.(2003)inferan upperlim itfortheredshiftof
3.5.This lim it was�ne{tuned to 2.3 with G em iniSouth
observations(Van Dokkum & Bloom 2003).A sum m ary
ofallX{ray observations ofXRF 020427 is reported in
Table1.
W e perform ed the BeppoSAX data analysis by us-
ing standard reduction techniques and software (see
Jageretal. 1997 for the W FC, Am atietal. 1999 for
the G RBM and Boella etal. 1997b for the M ECS).For
the spectral analysis of the M ECS data we used an
im age extraction radius of 30 and the standard back-
ground spectrum .ThepublicChandra data werereduced
by using standard CIAO 2.2.1 procedures.The spectral
analysis was perform ed by using XSPEC version 11.2
(Arnaud 1996).The quoted errors and lim its are given
ata 90% con�dencelevel,exceptwhereotherwisenoted.

3.R esults

3.1.Prom ptem ission

The light curve ofXRF 020427 in the 2{28 keV energy
band is shown in Fig.1 together with the sim ultaneous
G RBM ratem eters in the 40{700 keV energy band.The
X{rayeventexhibitstwopulsesand asm ooth decaywith a
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Table 1.Log ofthe X{ray observationsofXRF 020427

Instrum ent Band Secondsfrom Exposure Source counts Average 2{10 keV ux(a)

(keV) XRF onset (s) (erg cm
� 2

s
� 1

)

BeppoSAX /W FC 2{28 0{60 60 4774� 329 (9.7� 0.7)� 10� 9

BeppoSAX /M ECS 1.6{10 40320{55080 6834 41� 9 (4.2� 0.9)� 10� 13

BeppoSAX /M ECS 1.6{10 197640{218520 8044 < 24
(b)

< 2.1� 10� 13(b)

Chandra /ACIS{S
(c)

0.3{7 770503{786408 13741 55� 8 (1.1� 0.2)� 10� 14

Chandra /ACIS{S(c) 0.3{7 1453875{1470117 14568 23� 6 (4.4� 1.2)� 10� 15

(a)
Valuescom puted by assum ing the best�tspectralm odels(see Table 2 and text)

(b)
3� upperlim its.

(c)
The valueshere reported referto CXO U J220928.2{651932 and were derived from the Chandra public data archive (see

also Sect.3).

Fig.2.Prom ptem ission spectrum ofXRF 020427 �tted
with apowerlaw absorbed bytheaverageG alacticcolum n
density along the line ofsight.

� 60sduration,which istypicaloflongG RBs.Nosignalis
detected in gam m a{rays.Howeveran excessin thecounts
atacon�dencelevelof2:7� appearswhen wecom parethe
total40{700keV countsm easured duringtheX{ray event
with the background level.

The 2{28 keV average spectrum of XRF 020427 is
shown in Fig.2.It is welldescribed (�2/dof= 9.6/26)
by a sim ple power law absorbed by the average G alac-
tic hydrogen colum n density along the XRF direction
(N G

H = 2:9 � 1020 cm �2 ), derived from radio m aps
(Dickey and Lockm an 1990), and with photon index �
= 2:09+ 0:23

�0:21 .The extrapolation of this m odelto higher
energiesisconsistentwith the 3� upper lim itto the 40{
700 keV eventintensity for�� 2.05.By �tting the W FC
data with the Band function (Band etal. 1993) with �

frozen to � 1 and the other spectralparam eters (E 0,�
and norm alization) free to vary,we get � = � 2:10+ 0:22

�0:26

and E 0 = 2:8+ 2:7
�2:8 ,with an upper lim it of5.5 keV to the

peak energy Ep ofthe E F (E )spectrum .Thesam eresult
on E p isobtained by �xing � atlowervaluesand requir-
ing theG RBM 3� upperlim itto besatis�ed.No spectral
evolution duringtheeventisseen in tim eresolved spectra.

From the spectralresults,we derive 1 s peak uxes,
F2�10 keV = (1:9 � 0:3) � 10�8 erg cm �2 s�1 and
F2�28 keV = (3:0 � 0:4)� 10�8 erg cm �2 s�1 ,and u-
ences, S2�10 keV = (3:7 � 0:3)� 10�7 erg cm �2 and
S2�28 keV = (5:8 � 0:4)� 10�7 erg cm �2 ,which lie in
the range found for G RBs detected with the W FCs and
G RBM (Frontera etal. 2000b, Am atietal. 2002). As-
sum ing thespectralm odelwhich best�tstheW FC data,
wealsoderivefrom theG RBM data3� upperlim itstothe
1speakuxesand uencesin gam m a{rays:F 40�700 keV <

6:6 � 10�8 erg cm �2 s�1 , F50�300 keV < 4:2 �

10�8 erg cm �2 s�1 ,S40�700 keV < 4:8� 10�7 erg cm �2 ,
S50�300 keV < 3:1 � 10�7 erg cm �2 . From the X{ray
values and the G RBM upper lim its we derive the fol-
lowing 3� lower lim its to the com m only used indica-
tors ofthe eventX{ray richness(e.g.Ferocietal. 2001,
K ippen etal. 2003):F2�10 keV =F40�700 keV > 0:29,
F2�28 keV =F40�700 keV > 0:45,
F2�10 keV =F50�300 keV > 0:45,
S2�10 keV =S40�700 keV > 0:77,
S2�28 keV =S40�700 keV > 1:20,
S2�10 keV =S50�300 keV > 1:20.

3.2.Afterglow source detection

The M ECS im agesaccum ulated overthe two BeppoSAX
TO O s in the 1.4{10 keV energy range are shown in
Fig.3.TheX{ray afterglow source(1SAX J2209.3{6519)
isclearly visible in the im age forthe �rstTO O atan in-
tensity of(5.9� 1.3)� 10�3 cts/s(1.4{10 keV)whereasno
signi�cantsignalisdetected in the second TO O above a
3� upper lim it of3.0� 10�3 cts/s.This im plies a fading
by a factor

�
> 2 from the epoch ofthe �rstTO O to that

ofthe second one.

As also reported by Fox (2002),the analysis of the
Chandra im ages reveals three sources inside the M ECS
error circle, the brightest of which, CXO U J220928.2{
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Fig.3.BeppoSAX /M ECS im ages ofthe �eld ofXRF 020427 accum ulated during TO O 1 (leftpanel) and TO O 2
(rightpanel)in the 1.4{10 keV energy band.The errorcircledeterm ined with the W FC isalso shown in each im age.
Thiscontainsa sourcefading by a factor

�
> 2 from the 1stto the 2nd TO O observation.

Fig.4. Chandra /ACIS{S im age of the �eld of
XRF 020427 in the 0.3{7 keV energy band accum u-
lated during TO O 1.The X{ray afterglow source,CXO U
J220928.2{651932,is that at the bottom {left side ofthe
im age.Thewholeshown region liesinsidetheX{rayafter-
glow errorcircledeterm ined with theBeppoSAX /M ECS.

651932,showsadecaybyafactor� 2.5from the�rsttothe
second Chandra observation.In Fig.4 weshow theACIS{
S im age accum ulated overthe �rstChandra TO O .From
the sum oftheir X{ray uxes(< 8� 10�14 erg cm �2 s�1 )
wecan statethattheothertwosourcesdonotsigni�cantly
contam inatetheX{ray ux m easurem entwith theM ECS
ofthe afterglow source.The totalphoton countand ux
m easured during each TO O arereported in Table1 along
with thoseofthe prom ptem ission.

3.3.Afterglow spectrum

The M ECS TO O 1 and ACIS TO O 1 spectra are shown
in Figs.5 and 7,respectively.Ascan beseen from Fig.5,
the low statistics do not allow m ore than 3 bins with a
su�cient num ber ofcounts/bin to allow the use ofthe
�2 statistics.The �t ofthis spectrum with an absorbed
(N G

H = 2:9� 1020 cm �2 )powerlaw (see Table 2)isonly
m arginally acceptable (�2/dof = 5.1/1,nullhypothesis
probability,NHP,= 0.02),which could be due to either
an excesscountin thesecond energy bin (3.8{5keV)orto
a shortagecountin the �rstbin (1.6{3.8 keV).Assum ing
the latterpossibility,we perform ed a num berof�tswith
thecolum n density �xed atdi�erentvaluesand thepower
law param etersfree to vary.The resultwasthatthe best
description ofthedata (�2/dof= 1.1/1)isobtained with
N H = 2:8 � 1023 cm �2 and photon index � = 7:3+ 2:9

�2:1 .
W e note that such an high value of � has never been
observed in G RBs or XRFs (e.g.Frontera 2003) and it
would bevery di�cultto �nd aphysicalinterpretation for
it.M oreover,the high value ofN H ,which could be due,
e.g.,to a very denseenvironm entsurrounding thesource,
is largely inconsistent with that inferred from the W FC
spectralm easurem entsofthe prom ptem ission (see Sect.
3.1).If,alternatively,wetry to �ttheexcessin thesecond
bin with a G aussian,thecentroid ofthisisat4:7+ 1:7

�0:7 keV.
(However,thiscan be interpreted with extrem e caution).
W e evaluated the chance probability of this result by
m eansofnum ericalsim ulations.W esim ulated 1000 spec-
tra by folding an absorbed power law photon spectrum
(� = 2:0,N H = N G

H ) with the M ECS response func-
tion and adding Poisson noise.W e also took into account
the M ECS background.Each sim ulated spectrum wasre-
binned exactly like the m easured spectrum (3 bins).W e
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Table 2.Log ofthe spectral�tsofthe lastpulse ofthe
prom ptem ission and ofthe X{ray afterglow with a pho-
toelectrically absorbed power law.The energy band and
exposuresare the sam e reported in Table 1.The quoted
uncertaintiesareat90% con�dencelevel.

O bservation N H � �
2
�

(1021 cm � 2)

prom ptem ission [0.29] 2.22
+ 0:31

� 0:25
7.4/8

(second pulse)

M ECS TO O 1 [0.29] 2.0
+ 2:2

� 1:1
5.1/1

ACIS{S TO O 1 [0.29] 1.5
+ 0:5

� 0:5
4.7/2

found that in 11 cases out of 1000 the �t with an ab-
sorbed power law gave a �2=dof � 5:1=1,corresponding
to a chance probability of0.011 thatthe observed excess
in the second bin isdue to chance.
By increasing the num ber of spectral bins the M ECS
TO O 1 spectrum has the shape shown in Fig.6,which
actually showsthattheexcessisconcentrated around 4.5{
5 keV.By subdividing the M ECS TO O 1 observation in
two parts,it turns out that the feature is observed only
in the �rst part.Also,it is found in both spectra ofthe
M ECS telescopeunits,thusexcluding thatitisdueto the
instability ofoneofthe detectors.

Fig.7 shows the ACIS TO O 1 spectrum .No special
feature is apparent,even ifthe �t with a power law ab-
sorbed by the average G alactic colum n density N G

H (see
Table 2) is not com pletely satisfactory (�2=dof= 4:7=2,
NHP= 0.09). Leaving N H free, we obtain a better �t
(�2=dof = 0:6=2), with a best �t value of N H higher
than N G

H butpoorly constrained.Thephoton index value
is consistent with that derived from the spectralanaly-
sisofthe �rstBeppoSAX / M ECS observation.Also,the
best�tparam etersofthepowerlaw m odelfortheprom pt
em ission spectrum (Sect.3.1 and Table2)areconsistent,
within statisticaluncertainties,with thosederived forthe
afterglow em ission.

3.4.Afterglow tim e behavior

The2{10 keV lightcurveoftheX{ray afterglow isshown
in Fig.8.The �gure also shows the tim e pro�le ofthe
prom pt em ission in three tim e bins and the W FC ux
upperlim itsto the XRF em ission from 100 to 1000 saf-
terthe eventonset,derived assum ing the spectralm odel
which best�tsthe averagespectrum ofthe prom ptem is-
sion.

The three pointscorresponding to M ECS TO O 1 and
ACIS{S dataarewell�tby apowerlaw (F (t)/ t�� )with
a decay index �= 1.30+ 0:10

�0:09 .In addition,theback extrapo-
lation oftheafterglow decaylaw tothetim eoftheprom pt
em ission isconsistentwith thelasttwo W FC points,cor-
responding to the second pulse ofthe prom pt em ission,

Fig.5.M ECS TO O 1 spectrum with only three spectral
bins in order to have a su�cient num ber ofcounts/bin
to use the �2 m inim ization criterion.The best �t curve
with a powerlaw m odelabsorbed by theaverageG alactic
hydrogen colum n density along thelineofsightisshown.
An excess countabove the powerlaw m odelis apparent
in the second bin.

Fig.6.M ECS TO O 1 spectrum with 6 bins.Theshapeof
the excessin the 2nd bin ofFig.5 isshown.Also shown
is the �t ofthe spectrum with power law m odelplus a
G aussian.

and with the W FC upperlim its.Even though we cannot
excludeotherpossibilities,thisextrapolation isconsistent
with theindication,found forseveralG RBs(e.g.Frontera
etal.2000b),thattheafterglow em ission startsduringthe
late partofthe prom ptem ission.By including in the �t
the two W FC points,we obtain �= 1.33+ 0:02

�0:03 .
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Fig.7.AnalysisoftheACIS{S TO O 1 spectrum :�twith
a power law absorbed by the average G alactic hydrogen
colum n density along the line ofsight.

4.D iscussion

ThenatureofXRFsisstillan open issue.Asdiscussed in
Sect.1,even iftheevidenceism ounting thatXRFsarea
sub-classofG RBs,itisstilldebated whetherobservational
properties(m ainlyX{rayrichnessand peakenergiesofthe
orderofafew keV orless)areduetointrinsicpropertiesof
the�reball(e.g.very low �reballbulk Lorentzfactorsdue
to high baryon loading),to a very largedistance(z> 5),or
to collim ated G RBsseen atlargeo� axisangles.

XRF 020427 o�ers us the opportunity to �llin som e
detailsabouttheXRF classpropertiesand constrain m od-
elsofX{rayashes.Indeed,thisisthe�rstXRF forwhich
a joint study ofthe prom pt and X{ray afterglow em is-
sion,up to about 17 days after the m ain event,is pre-
sented.W ediscussbelow them ain distinguishing features
ofXRF 020427 and theirtheoreticalim plications.

4.1.Com m on and distinguishing featuresofXRF 020427

with respectto GRBs

The lower lim it (1.2) to the ratio between the 2{
28 keV and 40{700 keV uences is signi�cantly
higher than the average value found for norm al
G RBs (e.g. Ferocietal. 2001, Barraud etal. 2003),
but it is lower than the values (� 2.8{3.5) found
for the BeppoSAX m ost X{ray rich G RBs,
nam ely G RB 981226 (Frontera etal. 2000a),
G RB 990704 (Ferocietal. 2001) and G RB 000615
(M aiorano etal. 2003).Still,XRF 020427 showsa m uch
softer prom pt em ission spectrum than these events,
with E p < 5:5 keV (see Sect.3.1).Also an association
with the sim ultaneous ionospheric disturbance (see
Sect. 2) favors a very low E p. The E p upper lim it is
consistentwith thelow{energy tailoftheE p distribution

found for a sam ple including both G RBs and XRFs
(K ippen etal. 2003), but, as it happens for very few
XRFs (K ippen etal. 2003), it is inconsistent with the
E p distribution ofG RBsasa function oftheirduration.

XRF 020427showsX{rayafterglow em ission,likem ost
(� 90% )oftheaccuratelylocalizedand followed{upG RBs,
including the m ost X{ray rich (Frontera etal. 2000a,
Ferocietal. 2001, M aiorano etal. 2003). Rem arkably,
the spectraland tem poralproperties ofthe XRF after-
glow are sim ilar to those ofG RBs.The power law pho-
ton index,even though poorly determ ined (� = 2:0+ 2:2

�1:1 ),
is not in contradiction with the m ean value found for
G RBs(1.93� 0.35,Frontera 2003).The powerlaw decay
index � = 1.30+ 0:10

�0:09 is nearly coincident with the aver-
age value found for G RBs (1.33� 0.33,Frontera 2003),
and the back extrapolation ofthe decay law to the tim e
of the prim ary event is consistent with the late part
ofthe prom pt em ission,as found for m any G RBs (e.g.
Frontera etal. 2000b).

Both the (extrapolated) 2{10 keV uence ofthe af-
terglow in the tim e intervalfrom 60 sto 106s (5:4+ 1:2

�1:2 �

10�7 erg cm �2 )and itsratio (1:46� 0:32)to thatofthe
prom ptem ission in thesam eenergy band arein therange
ofvaluesfound forG RBs(Frontera etal. 2000b).Never-
theless,the lower lim it to the ratio (1.13) between the
2{10 keV afterglow uence and the gam m a{ray (40{700
keV)uenceoftheprom ptem ission ism uch greaterthan
thevaluestypicallyfound forG RBs,which rangefrom few
percentto � 30% (e.g.Frontera etal. 2000b).Thiscould
indicate that XRFs are events in which �reballinternal
shocks,thought to be responsible for m ost ofthe G RB
prom ptem ission,are poorly e�cient,whereasthe exter-
nalshock(s)generating the afterglow em ission work with
the sam ee�ciency asfornorm alG RBs.

4.2.Redshiftand energeticsofXRF 020427

As discussed in Sect. 2, a redshift upper lim it of 2.3
has been estim ated for the candidate host galaxy of
XRF 020427(Van Dokkum & Bloom 2003).From theX{
ray data we derive further redshift constraints for this
XRF event.

A possible estim ate derives from the relationship for
G RBs between the intrinsic peak energy ofthe E F (E )
spectrum , E i

p (not to be confused with the observed

peak energy E p),and the isotropically radiated energy,
Erad, (Am atietal. 2002). This relationship m ay very
wellapply to XRFs,as exem pli�ed by XRF 020903 and
XRF 030723,if the estim ates oftheir redshift are true
(Lam b etal. 2003).From the derived upperlim itto the
observed peak energy, E p < 5:5 keV (see Sect. 3.1),
the E i

p vs.E rad relation is satis�ed for z
�
<0.1{0.2,with

E rad < (0:5� 1:5)� 1050 erg.
Also from the peak lum inosity versus variability cor-

relation found by Vetereetal.(2003)wecan derivea red-
shift estim ate.Using a sam ple ofG RBs sim ultaneously
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Fig.8.Tem poralevolution ofthe2-10keV ux ofXRF 020427from theprom ptto afterglow em ission.The�rstthree
points(asterisks)correspond to the averageux m easured during the prom ptem ission,the third point(diam ond)to
the average ux m easured by the M ECS during the �rstBeppoSAX TO O ,and the last two data points (triangles)
to the average uxesm easured by ACIS{S during the two Chandra TO O s.The two upperlim itsaround 500 swere
obtained with the BeppoSAX W FC,while the other with M ECS.The upper lim its are at 3� con�dence level.The
continuousline isthe best�tpowerlaw to the M ECS + ACIS{S data (see text),the dashed line isitsextrapolation
back to the tim e ofthe prom ptem ission.

detected by theBeppoSAX W FC and G RBM with known
redshifts,Vetere etal.(2003)found thatthe gam m a{ray
(40{700 keV) peak lum inosity,L,is related to the X{
ray (2{28 keV) light curve variability,V X ,according to
L / V

2:48�0:54

X
,sim ilar to the correlation found by Re-

ichartetal.(2001)forthe peak lum inosity { gam m a{ray
variabilityV  (L / V 3:3�1:0

 ).ForXRF 020427,weevalu-
ated V X followingVetereetal.(2003),and wederived the
gam m a{ray(40{700keV)peak ux from them easured 2{
28 keV peak ux assum ing the averagespectrum derived
in Sect.3.1.The redshiftvalueswhich satisfy the L vs.
V X relation arein the range0.3{0.9.

Assum ing the highest redshift upper lim it (z = 2:3),
we get the following upper lim its to E i

p and E rad:
E i
p < 16:5 keV and E rad < 5:7 � 1052 erg,where E rad

was evaluated following the m ethod described by Am -
atietal.(2002),assum ing asspectralshape a Band law
(Band etal. 1993) with � = � 1, E 0 = 5:5 keV and
� = � 2:10 (seeSect.3.1)and a atFriedm an-Robertson{
W alkercosm ologicalm odelwith H 0 = 65 km s�1 M pc�1 ,

m = 0:3,
� = 0:7 (e.g.Carrolletal. 1992).

4.3.Testing the o� axisjetscenario

From the redshift upper lim its derived above it follows
that the extrem e softness ofXRF 020427 is not a red-
shift e�ect.A possible explanation is that XRF 020427
involves a collim ated jet seen at large o� axis angle,
asproposed by variousauthors(e.g.G ranotetal. 2002,
Rossietal. 2002,Yam azakietal. 2002).

Assum ing a uniform jet with halfopening angle ��
and Lorentz factor , it can be shown that the value
of E p m easured at a viewing angle �v with respect to
the jet axis is constant if �v < �� but decreases by
a factor � � 2=[1 + 2(�v � ��)2]for �v > �� (e.g.
Yam azakietal. 2002). In structured jet scenarios (e.g.
Rossietal. 2002),E p isa function of�v also for�v < ��
in a way thatdependson the beam pro�le assum ed.As-
sum ing a uniform jet em ission,from the derived upper
lim it ofthe observed peak energy E p and the above for-
m ula we get �v � ��

�
> 30�,if XRF 020427 is a nor-

m alG RB with an on axisE p value of200 keV,a typical
Lorentzfactor of150(Frontera etal. 2000b),and ared-
shiftz < 0:9 inferred above.

Howeverthe o� axisjetm odelsforesee that,forlarge
o� axisobservers(i.e.,for �v > �� ) the afterglow light
curveshouldbecharacterizedbyasharp(caseofauniform
jet)orsm ooth (case ofa structured jet)rise,a peak and
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a subsequent power law decay (e.g.G ranotetal. 2002,
Rossietal. 2002).Thisbehaviorisnotfound in ourdata:
the afterglow ux m onotonically decays as a power law
from the second halfofthe prom pt em ission,25 s from
the event onset,up to the end of the second Chandra

TO O ,17 days after the event onset.The only possibil-
ity to m eet the expectations ofthese m odels is that the
afterglow peak isachieved during the second pulse ofthe
prom ptem ission.However,forviewinganglesgreaterthan
the lower lim it estim ated above, the peak is expected
to occur at m uch later tim es (e.g. G ranotetal. 2002,
Rossietal. 2002,Dalaletal. 2002).Thus,the interpre-
tation oftheX{raydatain term sofan o�axisobservation
ofXRF 020427 isdi�cult.

If we abandon the o� axis hypothesis, we can set
a lower lim it to the afterglow light curve break tim e
tb > 17 days by assum ing that the decay is indeed
m onotonic from the prom pt em ission up to the end of
the second Chandra TO O . By using the relation tb =
6:2(1+ z)(E 52=n)1=3(��=0:1)8=3 hr(Sarietal. 1999)and
assum ing n = 1 cm �3 and z< 0.9 (as discussed above),
which im plies E 52< 0.5,we derive a lower lim it to the
jet opening angle of �� > 23:5�.W e note that higher
values of n would increase the lower lim it to �� .
The value ofn is expected to be about 1{10 cm �3 for
events occurring within a galaxy outside star form ing
regions and, in principle, could be as high as 105{106

cm �3 for events occurring in dense star form ing regions
(e.g. Bottcheretal. 1999, G hisellinietal. 1999). How-
ever,the estim ated values ofn for severalG RBs never
exceed � 50 cm �3 (e.g. Panaitescu & K um ar 2001). In
addition,the lack ofevidence ofa N H higher than the
average galactic one along the line ofsight,the absence
of a break in the afterglow light curve, which is ex-
pected in case ofan early transition from relativistic to
sub{relativistic expansion due to a very dense circum {
burst m aterial (e.g. Huang etal. 1998, Dai& Lu 1999,
in ’tZand etal. 2001), and the blue color of the host
galaxy favorthe hypothesisofa low orm oderate density
ofthe m edium surrounding XRF 020427.Thus,n = 1 is
a reasonableassum ption.

4.4.Testing the �reballbaryon loading

G iven thatthereisnoevidencesupportingtheobservation
ofa narrow relativisticjetseen from largeviewing angles
with respect to the jet axis,other scenarios need to be
investigated.

In internal shock m odels, it is found (e.g.
Zhang & M �esz�aros 2002, M ochkovitch etal. 2003)
that a low value of E p is the consequence of a clean
�reballwith a high ,becausein thiscasethe shocksare
expected to be less e�cient due to the lowercontrastof
theLorentzfactorbetween two colliding shellsand to the
greaterdistancesfrom the centralengine,and thuslower
m agnetic�eld,atwhich the shocksoccur.

In theexternalshock scenario,a naturalway toobtain
a low value ofEp is a dirty �reball,i.e.a �reballwith a
higherbaryon loading and thus a lowerLorentz factor
with respectto norm alG RBs(e.g.Derm er 1999).In this
scenario E p ispositively correlated with .

Assum ing that the second pulse of the XRF is the
peak of the afterglow ux, one can derive the Lorentz
factor from the afterglow rise tim e (with respect to the
G RB onset), t0, the num ber density, n, of the am bi-
ent m edium and the afterglow energy, E aft, released
in the shock, according to Sari & Piran (1999),  =
240(E aft=1052erg)1=8n�1=8 (t0=10s)�3=8 . Taking into ac-
countthatE aft rangesfrom 1:2� 1050 to 1:1� 1052 erg,
depending on z in therangefrom 0.1 to 0.9 (seeSect.4.2)
and t0 = 25 s(corresponding to thesecond pulse),weget
 > 195.This value is ofthe sam e order ofm agnitude
as norm alG RBs (e.g.Frontera et al.2000b) and favors
the hypothesisthatthe prom ptem ission isgenerated by
internalshocksin a clean �reball.In thiscom putation we
assum ed n = 1,which isa reasonablevalueforthissource
asdiscussed in Sect.4.3 .W e note thatassum ing a value
ofn ashigh as100 cm �3 would reduce by a factorof� 2
the estim ated lowerlim itto .

5.C onclusions

Up to very recently,thestudy ofXRFsand theircom par-
ison with G RBs wasbased on the prom ptem ission only
(e.g.Heise etal.2003,K ippen etal.2003).In thispaper
we presented forthe �rsttim e a detailed and jointanal-
ysis ofthe prom pt and afterglow X{ray em ission ofan
X{Ray Flash (XRF 020427).The prom pteventem ission
wasobserved with theBeppoSAX W FC and G RBM ,while
theafterglow em ission wasm easured with theBeppoSAX
M ECS and Chandra ACIS instrum ents.

The prom pt em ission spectral analysis shows that
XRF 020427 belongs to the class of very soft events
(E p < 5:5 keV).The spectralhardnessand the duration
ofthe event are inconsistent with the correlation found
between these two quantities for norm aland X{ray rich
G RBs.

The X{ray afterglow intensity,spectrum and tem po-
raldecay are sim ilarto those ofnorm alG RBs.Also,the
extrapolation oftheafterglow decay law back to thetim e
oftheprim ary eventisconsistentwith theux ofthelate
prom pt em ission,as com m only found for norm alG RBs
(Frontera etal.2000).A m arginally signi�cantexcesson
the continuum wasfound at� 4:5� 5 keV in the M ECS
spectrum of the afterglow source during the �rst Bep-
poSAX observation.

The XRF properties do not seem a consequence ofa
high G RB redshift.By assum ing that the relationships
between intrinsic peak energy and totalradiated energy
(Am atietal. 2002) and between peak lum inosity and
X{ray variability (Vetere etal. 2003) found for norm al
G RBshold alsoforXRFs,we�nd z

�
<0.9.Theseestim ates
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further constrain the upper lim it ofz < 2:3 inferred for
the hostgalaxy redshift.

W e have investigated possible scenarios to interpret
the derived XRF em ission properties. Assum ing a ho-
m ogeneous o� axis jet m odel(e.g.G ranotetal. 2002),
the m easured peak energy ofthe E F (E )spectrum ofthe
prom ptem ission could beinterpreted asdueto a largeo�
axis viewing angle ofthe jet (at least � 23� larger than
thejetopening angle).Howevertheafterglow lightcurve
showsa m onotonicdecay from theprom ptem ission up to
17daysaftertheeventonset,in contrasttothepredictions
ofthism odel(e.g.G ranotetal. 2002).

Also a highly baryon loaded �reballscenario appears
problem aticgiven thehigh lowerlim itfortheLorentzfac-
tor,in contrasttothepredictionsofthism odel( < < 100,
e.g.,Derm er 1999,Huang etal. 2002)even by assum ing
a m edium density substantially higherthan typically ob-
served forG RBs.Instead,the very low value ofthe peak
energy and thehigh lowerlim itfor pointto a clean �re-
ballwith high Lorentz factor,in which the XRF is pro-
duced by internalshocks with a very low e�ciency due
to the sm allcontrast of between colliding shells (e.g.
M ochkovitch etal. 2003).
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